INTRODUCTION
The use of gmded ultrasonic waves to rap1dly mterrogate !arge structures is a topic that 1s currently receiving considerable attention. The purpose of this paper, and the companion paper by Alers [I] , is to briefly review some past expenence that may not be readily available to current researchers since many of the results were not presented in archival publications. The work described in this paperwas conducted in the context of explonng apphcations of electromagnetic-acoustic transducers (EMATs) [2, 3] as apart of the NDE effort at the RockweH International Sc1ence Center m the period [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] . In addition to the author, others playing key roles in vanous parts of th1s effort included G. A. Alers, R. K. Elsley, C. M. Fortunko, M.W. Mahoney and C. F. Vasile. The compamon paper by Alers mcludes subsequent developments at the private company, Magnasonics, Inc. as well as more recent work at the National Institute of Standardsand Technology. Although EMA T's were used in all of this work as the sensors to excite and detect the guided uhrasonie modes, the bas1c 1deas apply to the use of gmded modes excited by any kind of sensor to scan structures.
A few of the photographs m th1s paper may reproduce with a rather low quality. The author apologizes to the reader for th1s situatwn, wh1ch is a consequence of ongmal photographs no Ionger bemg available.
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
There are two primary motivations for usmg gmded modes to detect flaws. F1rst, one wishes to increase the speed of inspectwn. As an ultrasonic wave propagates at speeds on the order of kilometers per second, lt passes through a matenal much more quickly than a transducer can be scanned over the surface. Second, one w1shes to gain mfonnatwn from remote locations where a transducer can not be placed.
There are several trade-off issues wh1ch must be addressed m developing a successful applicatwn. In order to easily interpret the infonnation gained m the mspectwn, lt 1s desirable that a transducer excite a single mode. Cons1der the d1spers10n curve shown m Fig. Ja. Singlemodeoperation can be ach1eved when the range of frequencies and wavevectors excited by the probe are sufficiently small that there is insignificant excitation energy for all but the mtended mode. For the case of EMA Ts, this can be accomphshed through the use of sufficiently long probes excited by tone bursts of suffic1ent duration [3] . There 1s, however, a Joss of the ability to resolve flaws from other nearby d1scontinuities with these increases in the spatlal and temporal lengths of the excltatwn. Given unamb1guous infonnation obtained by single mode operation, one needs to ensure that there is sufficiently !arge signal-to-noise ratios (SNR) to allow small flaws to be detected. Factors that influence the SNR include the effic1ency of the transduction, propagatlon Iosses and the strength of the scattering of the particular mode selected by the flaw. When using gmded modes, the efficiency of the transductwn can depend dramat!Cally on the relative duections of the tractions exerted by the probe on the part surface and the displacements of the gmded mode motion at the surface of the part. These effects are graphically illustrated in this number is low, implymg a !arge surface displacement, the mode can be efficiently excited by a traction in the same direction as the displacement. These ideas are discussed quantitatively in Ref. [3] for the case of EMA Ts, but are equally relevant to modes excited by other types of transducers which operate by imposmg a surface tractton in a particular directton.
When flaw characterization is des1red, one might want to use multiple modes, and the selectivity of the scattering, i.e. the degree to which different modes interact with the flaw in different ways becomes an important factor.
EARL Y SYSTEMS
Using these elementary ideas, systems usmg gmded modes to inspect a variety of structural components were developed. Three examples wh1ch received considerable effort are discussed below.
Buried Pipelines
Under the support of the Pipeline Research Committee of the American Gas Association, a "pig" was developed to mspect buned natural gas pipelines using gmded modes, propagatmg araund the circumference [2, [4] [5] [6] . Figure 2 shows an early Iabaratory prolotype [5] and a weil developed robot used m field tests [2] . An important element of the des1gn was the opttmization of the magnette field strength to fully uttlize magnetostrictive contributions to the EMAT efficiency [3] .
To test these ideas, a series of "defects" were machined into the outer surface of a 40 foot length of 36 inch diameter, buried pipe, with the dimensions provided in Table I . As examples of the data obtained, Figure 3 presents a typical set of waveforms, obtained with the Ao (flexural) mode at 130kHz. Shown are the arrivals of waves propagating clockwise from transrnitter to receiver along a short path (1), reflectmg back to the receiver from a flaw (2), propagating counterclockwise from the transmitter to rece1ver along a long path (3), and reflecting from a weid (4). Fig. 4 compares the strengths of the reflected signals for waves reflected from the slots (a) and flat-bottom holes (b). As would be expected, the former give appreciably !arger signals. In this implementation, dish-shaped defects s1mulating corrosion were very difficult to detect by reflection. However, it was found that such defects could be readily detected via the changes they produced in the transmiss10n of a guided mode. Figure 5 presents both the shift in arrival time and amplitude for such a situation, results which can be interpreted in terms of dispersion and focusing effects. In essence, due to the thickness dependence of the velocity, the dishes act as Jens. Given the differing responses of these classes of defects in reflection and transiDJssion, an elementary defect classification scheme was developed as shown in Fig. 6 , m which the reflect10n coefficient is plotted versus the transmitted arrival time shift.
Artillery Projectiles
Under the support ofthe U. S. Army, similar ideas were apphed to the inspection of artillery projectiles, using the configuration illustrated in Fig. 7 [5, 7, 8] . Here 2.25 MHz Rayleigh waves were used to scan the exterior surface for defects whtle 1.8 MHz angle shear waves were used to examine the interior of the wall and the mner surface. The amplitude of the Rayletgh waves was enhanced by magnetostrtcttve effects. Defects as small as 0.1" by 0.0 I" were detected in the Rayletgh wave mode. TableI Dimensions of "defects" machmed into outer surface of buned ptpe. D is dtameter and L is maxtmum depth. Under the support of the Electnc Power Research Institute, an EMA T system was developed for the inspectwn of steam generator tubmg m nuclear power plants [9] [10] [11] [12] . Ftgure 8a illustrates the basic concept. An EMAT is mserted mto the tube and used to exctte gutded modes propagating down the tube axts, with flaws indicated by reflections. The probe ts attached to a mechanical drive and electronic umbilical cord which allows data to be gathered as it is pulled through the tube, much as in eddy current inspection. The SHmodes were chosen since these would be uninfluenced by the flutd in whtch the tubes were immersed because no leakage would occur.
Flgure 9 Ii
Iustrates the destgn approach The left portwn shows that there are two famlites of torsional modes associated wlth vanous degrees of fteld vanatwn around the ctrcumference (quanttfted by the mdex m) and through the thtckness (quanttfted by the mdex n) The nght portwn shows the dtspersion curves for a parttcular steam generator tube, approxtmated by a flat plate wtth penodtc lateral boundary conditlons. lt is evident that the thtckness modes can eastly be separated on the basts of frequency, but that separatton of the ctrcumferential modes requires considerably more finesse. The higher order circumferenttal modes can be suppressed on the basts of the ctrcumferenttal proftle of the tractwns produced by the probe, but the destgn was comphcated by the requtrement that the probe be able to "telescope" sufficiently such that 11 could pass through a dent whtch reduced the diameter of a nominal7/8 inch tube to 1/2 inch. Nevertheless, it was found tobe posstble to butld a probe wlth four-fold symmetry (Ftg. 8b) whtch achieved the necessary suppress10n. A step in the process was placing the wavevector of the m=4 mode exactly at the ftrst null of the spatial Fourier transform of the aperture functton.
The need to mimatunze the EMA Ts and to electrtcally couple to them through long lengths of cable had a deleterious tmpact on SNR. The stgnal observed tn a smgle waveform was very notsy at the 350 kHz operauon frequency of the n=O mode. However, 11 was found that signal averaging improved this substanttally, wtth further tmprovement afforded by matched ftltenng. A synthetlc aperture techniques was also demonstrated to be able to achieve the benefits of signal averaging during probe motwn through shiftmg the stgnals before averagmg by an amount compensating for the shtft due to probe dtsplacement.
The n=O modes were found to be very weil behaved, bemg able to propagate over long lengths wlth low loss (on the order of a dB/foot) and around U-bends with little loss or distortion. Useful data was also obtained with the n= I mode. However, in this case, dispersion caused a spreading of the pulses ( and hence amplitude reduction) during propagation and the signals were strongly influenced by U-bends. Figure 10 compares the signal from a 40% deep Iransverse notch in short tube sections as seen wtth the two modes.
The sensitivity of the system to various types of defects was quanUfted by obtaimng data on a Portable Tube Bundle of Inconel tubes contaming ctrcumferential flaws, pits, scallops, frettmg, and erosion/corroswn defects. As would be expected on phystcal grounds, the greatest sensitiVIty was obtained for the ctrcumferentlal (or Iransverse cracks). Ftgure II compares the sensitivity ofthe gutded mode approach to the eddy current approach (circumferential coils) to this class of flaws, based on a second set of measurements on a set of aluminum tubes, tllustrating the superiority of the former. The situation is, of course, reversed for axial flaws, so that the two techniques can be viewed as complementary. Figure 12a shows the dependence of the flaw signal on defect area in the aluminum tubes, with flaws of the same depth mdtcated by the same symbol. The fact that the reflection coefficient is roughly proportional to area is evident and useful in sizing.
(a)
.. An elementary flaw classification scheme was also developed based on the rauo of the reflections of the n=O to the n=l modes. The phystcaltdea was that the strain energy ofthe n=l mode is more concentrated near the surface (smce there isanull of the dtsplacement field m the mid-plane). Hence one would expect the reflection coefficient to increase less raptdly with flaw depth than tt would for the n=O mode, for whtch the strain energy is uniforrnly distributed through the wall thtckness. Figure 12b illustrates the success of this approach.
CONCLUSIONS
Early application of guided modes to the inspectwn of buried natural gas ptpelines, artillery proJectiles, and steam generator tubes have been discussed. lt was found that EMATs were a convenient way to excite and detect the modes because htgh mode selectivity could be achieved, traction dtrectwns could be adjusted to maximtze efftctency, and, m ferromagneue materials, magnetostrictive effects could be used to further enhance the efficiency. It was also found that a variety of parameters could be used to gain information about the flaws. Detection could be based on either the presence of a reflected signal or a shift in the amplitude or phase of a Iransmitted signal. Characterization could be based on the relative values of these parameters or on the relative responses of different modes. There are obvwusly trade-offs to made 10 the use of gmded modes, not the least of wh1ch !S that the rapid scannmg of !arge or remote volumes precludes such techmques as focusmg and hence hmits sensitivity to small flaws. Wave attenuatwn or pulse d1stortion are other factors which can hm1t the volume scanned and, generally, the techniques used for flaw charactenzation are somewhat elementary as illustrated by the examples g1ven above.
Nevertheless, there are many cases in which the advantages outweigh the d1sadvantages. The companion papers, describing many apphcations of current interest, provide ample examples.
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